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Have A Clown Face:
Hi {FIRST_NAME},
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Last Monday I asked RR during his tutoring session, "did you have fun at the
circus?" His eyes lit up and a big smile overtook his concentration from math to say ...
YES, it was the best and I especially liked the elephants. They're HUGE!!!

On Saturday January 18th, 33 children and their caregivers were able to go to the circus
at the Civic Center. Fantastic donors came forward and stood in the gap so "Children
o{Inmates " could have a special fun day at the circus. Children and caregivers thank:
you who cared enough about them so they could spend time as a family enjoying the
"Greatest Show on Earth."

Children, whose parents are incarcerated, are affected emotionally and
physically. Focusing on school work is challenging and they may lack motivation and
concentration.

The Leon County School District has their hands full with over 400 homeless students,
many whom are homeless due to parents in prison. Children lives are disrupted with
unanswered questions "why did mom or dad leave me." Many caregivers are strapped
financially which puts a strain providing children the basics like food, clothing and
shelter, barring any extras such as going to the movie or circus.



The Leon County School District has their hands full with over 400 homeless students,
many whom are homeless due to parents being in prison. Children lives are disrupted
with unanswered questions "why did mom or dad leave me." Many caregivers are
strapped fmancially which puts a strain providing children the basics like food,
clothing and shelter, barring any extras such as going to the movie or circus.

iving Stones is thankful for our donors that have a heart for
children by bringing some special moments of sunshine into

eir lives. This March, Living Stones is planning three special
onding visits for the children with their parents at Wakulla

. Main Correctional Institution (CI), Liberty CI, and Gadsden
omen's Facility. The need is chaperoning sixty (60) children

plus caregivers. Your investment of $82.50 for each child will help to reduce the
statistic that states "70% inmate's children will follow their parents to prison."

For now, RR is thankful for seeing Spiderman and the elephants.

Link to Living Stones

Thanks to our Circus donors:
Mutaqee Akbar Law Firm Gary & Josephine Montgomery.
Harvest to Life Ministry Donny Read
Leroy Jackson Good Samaritan Network
Victor Williams Ingrid Fluellen
Samuel Carter Fredrick & Tamika Smith
Kenyatta Frazier "'~,,-, - -
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Living Stones International. PO Box 6747. Tallahassee, FL. 32314 . (850) 765-0320


